
1st dam

STAR OF GLORY, by Unbridled. Winner at 3, $12,900. Dam of 6 other foals of racing age, 6 to race, 4 winners, including—

Let Me In (g. by Any Given Saturday). 2 wins in 4 starts at 3, $49,300, 3rd Louisiana Legends Cheval S.-R (EVD, $10,000).

2nd dam


COMET SHINE (c. by Fappiano). 3 wins, $204,612, champion, Summer S. [L] (WO, $76,920-CAN), Cup and Saucer S.-R (WO, $72,186-CAN), Sire.

MISTY MISSION (f. by Miswaki). 2 wins in 3 starts at 3, $194,320. Winner Where S.-R (WO, $150,000-CAN). Dam of 6 winners, including—


FRENCH BERET (g. by Broad Brush). Winner at 2 and 3, $442,602 in Canada, Toronto Cup S. [L] (WO, $90,000), 2nd Breeders’ S.-R (WO, $100,000), etc. Total: $395,815.


Framboise (f. by Woodman) 2 wins, $152,336, Derby Trial S. [G3], etc.; STAR QUEEN (f. by Kingmambo) Total: $158,072; Charlie the Boss (c. by Street Boss) to 4, 2015; Forest Grinder (f. by Forestry). Granddam of STARZENE (f. by Cozzene), Sir Genghis (g. by Tale of the Cat) to 5, 2016, $163,512.

Gold in My Stars. Unraced. Dam of KIMMYV (f. by El Corredor) Total: $140,664; Erin’s Golden Star (f. by Cat Thief) 2 wins, $122,750; etc. Total: $146,112.

Accredited Louisiana-bred.